FORUM:Weisswritesonparkingproblems. See page 2.

Students return from Russian capital with
clearer vision of nation than Western
media provides. See page 5.
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Prep News interview continues as Costello talks about prison riots, fear, and
SLUH's mission. See page 3.

"If nothing else, f?Rlue the truth"
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Service to Head South, Help ;Northside
one.

by Dave Cruse

oftbe Prep News Starr
LUH'S ENTHUSIASTIC COMmunity service program, which regularly includes such activities as Walk for
Hunger, birthday parties, and tutoring sessions, is planning to add two more opportunities to its agenda this summer.
The first summer activity is a weeklong trip to New Orleans to help build
housing for the poor. In conjunction with
Habitat for Humanity, ten students (four
from SLUH, four from Villa Duchesne,
and two from Nerinx Hall) will join
SLUH's community service coordinator
Mr. JeffPutthoff, S.J ., and a teacher from
Nerinx iii helping to build a house for a
family which otherwiSe couldn't afford

S

BAAAtoRock
Auditorium with
Annual Mixer

The group will travel to New Orleans
on Saturday, June 13, and will return on
the night of June 20. On each workday
from June 15 to June 19, the group wilt
workforapproximjltely six to eight hours,
with time built in for personal reflection.
Putthoff assures, however, ''The trip will
not be all work. There will be time for
sightseeing and having fun." The cost of
the trip will be approximately $50.
The second service opportunity is a
trip to Greenhills with the boys from
Northside Commqnity Center. For five
Fridays in the summer, from June 26 to
July 24, SLUHstudents will take approximately 15 to 20 ' Northside youths to
Greenhills (the site of freshman Direction
S~ SERVICE, page 8

Sons Dine, Dance
With Mothers at
Mom Prom
by John Miles

of the Prep News Staff
TWAS THE mother of all dances,"
I17thclaimed
one senior, referring to the
annual Mother-Son Dinner Dance,
known to all as the Mom Prom. About
340 seniors, mothers, and faculty
members attended the event Sunday
evening.
The dinner-dance took place at the
Cedars in Saint Raymond's Center
downtown, and began around 5:00p.m.
as seniors and their mothers arrived for
See MOMS, page 4

Foundering Follies in Need of Skits
by Geoffrey Bull

Assistant Editor ·

by Dave Renard
of the Prep News Staff

GREATDE(\1. OF song and dance
has been gqing on in SLUH's auA
ditorium recently the senior class pre-

PRING IS IN the air: the weather
is warmer, buds are sprouting on
the trees, and the time has once again
arrived for the annual mixer sponsored
by the Brotherhood for African-American Advancement.
The fourth annual BAAA mixer,
which will be held tonight in the SLUH
See BAAA, page 4

pares for Follies '92. What seems to be the
problem this year, according to script
director Mr. Mark Cummings, is the lack
of enough skits to make up a full show.
Only three sketches are currently ready to
be produced, noted Cummings. With two
weeks left before showtime, he is beginning to feel "desperate," realizing that
without enough skits, the show could turn
out to be a "disappointment." Cummings
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believes he needs at least seven more skits
for a successful show.
"Although the skits we do have are
good, there are only fifteen parts, tops. I
know there are many seniors who want to
act, but right now we don't have enough
skits to meet that demand."
Cummingsalsocommentedthatthere
are probably some good ideas waiting to
be .used. "I have heard of several good
ideas running around the senior class, but
I haven't seen any written scripts, and I
really need them before Easter. After that,
things tend to get slipshod and of not very
good qualit('
See FOLLIES, page 5
·.
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Weiss asks for cooperation on
parking situatio·n ·
Dear Prep News Editors,

This is an open letter to all students who drive to school.
I want to make a special appeal to you to be considerate of

... .

are proceeding, and we hope to have the first phase started soon,
perhaps as early as this faU. This first phase is the construction of
a student parking lot for approximately 100 cars. In the meantime, the availability of parking space is very limited. Please be
considerate. Thanks very much.
Sincerely,
Robert F. Weiss, S.J.
Interim President

our neighbors who live in the homes surrounding SLUH. Please
avoid parking in front of homes on these residential streets as far ·
as possible.
This is a very old neighborhood, and many ofthe homes were
To the SLUH community:
built in an era before car ownership was common. Therefore,
CASHBAH '92 is over. Every 'Bauble and Bangle' has
many of the homes do not have garages, and often the existing
been
sold, and every Junior Billiken will benefit from the dedigarages are too small to accommodate modem cars or cars for
cation
of our volunteers-parents, faculty, staff, administration,
different members of the family. Therefore most of our neighbors
and students.
rely on street parking.
We are proud to have been a part of CASHBAH '92. It was
It is especially disturbing to the neighbors when students
our
most
successful auction to date. We want to thank you for
park on residential streets even when space is available on
your
confidence
in us, for the friendships we have made, for the ..
SLUH' s lots or along Oakland or on the north side of Berthold.
fun we had working on CASHBAH, and especially for your
On several occasions this week, neighbors complained that
generous gifts of time and talent
student cars were parked in front of homes even when there were
CASHBAH '92 could not have happened with out you.
as many as six spaces available in the lot across from the gym
Cookie Amato, Sarah Kimmey, Tim Drone
entrance.
General Chairmen, CASHBAH '92
I realize that some of the spots on the street are closer and
more convenient to the school than that lower lot, but I ask that
you please use the lot instead. The inconvenience of walking an
extra hundred feet to your locker will help us preserve good
Dear Editor,
relationships with the neighbors.
.
InthelastissueofthePrepNewsalettercommentedonJohn
I ask you particularly to avoid parking on Lawn Avenue, and
Heithaus using a prayer service to state his own Pro-Life opinon the south side of Berthold where there are homes. The north
ions. However, the Catholic Church's teachings are very clearly
side of Berthold (the SLUH side) is fine, but avoid parking on the
Pro-Life. Therefore, while John was speaking from his personal· ·
south side in front of the homes there.
views, his comments merely reflected the Church's teachings.
Last year the board of trustees unveiled plans for an expanSincerely,
sion of the school to the south of our current campus. These plans
Nick Kertz

Cashbah chairs express thanks

Student supports Heithaus

r

Calendar

compiled by Geoffrey Bull

FRIDAY, APRIL 10
Schedule#!
Basketball intram urals: Faculty All-Stars
vs homeroom 216
BAAA dance in SLUH auditorium from
8:00p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Baseball vs DuBourg at 7:00p.m.
Golf vs Chaminade at Westborough
Country Club at 4:00p.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 11
Upward Bound Exam in the morning
Model United Nations at SLUH in the
afternoon

'

MONDAY, APRIL 13
Schedule#}
Basketball intram urals: Faculty All-Stars
vs homeroom 213
Golf at CBC at 4:00 p.m.
Tennis vs Vianner at Dwight Davis at
4:00p.m.
Track vs Chaminade/Fox at 4:00p.m.
TUESDAY,APRIL 14
· Schedule #3
Advisement period at 8:26a.m.
Distribution of senior graduation
announcements during homeroom

Baseball at Lindbergh at 4: 15 p.m.
Track in Public High Relays at 4:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15
Schedule#'2
Lenten liturgical prayer services during
periods 2A and 2B
Mother's club cookie sale
Tennis vs Ft. Zumwalt South at Dwight
Davis at 4:00p.m.
Golf at Francis Howell North at 4:00
p.m.
Baseball vs Hancock at Heine-Meine at
4:15p.m.
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"If~Fiere

Is !J{p.Wind, ~w... "

~ost~llo ~-ri~gs Philosophy o~ ~ptimism to SLUH Presidency
by Jeffrey Sever8
Co-Editor.
Editors' Note.· The following is the second
part ofa Prep News interview·with ·new
SLUH president Flr. Robert T. Costello,
·sJ.;which
took place
March 29.
•! ;
.. ; '
Prep~~w5:. Intermsofyourwl~asP.r~i
dent, you obviously haven't had enough
.tffi.te to get acqu~inted ~ith all the programs of the ·school, but I would ·
think you're familiar with some of
the :major directives of th.e school, ·
such· as the campus expansion and
. the minority action plan. Would you · ·
comment about what ditection you
see yourself taking the school? Do
you 8ee yourself fulfilling the exist- ·
ing obj.ectives, or do' you h~ve any .
new plans?

'challenge. It was aS though in my own life
at that time I was struggling with the'issue
of fear. One of the issues that crosseS your
mind when you step through the gates of
the penitentiary is feat. It's.· on the walls. It
rolls down the v:alls and puddles up on the
floor because it's violent. It was a test, and
yet I learned so much from that test.
One of the things I used to say tO the
pri~ners In the groups I had was, "Okay'
you're uneducated, you're a convict, you may have been.playing on
an unlevel playing field, you may
have a short deck to play with. But,
if there is no wind, row. Do some•
•
•
,
thing with your life. Don'timmerse
yourself in helplessness because it
will lead to disaster. If you want out
00 ; 1
of this·life, avoid helplessness."
When IIeft, one of the prisoners,
a very famous mafia type; gave me
two little woOden oars, and on them
· ·
it said, ''Row, baby, row." Well, I
still have those oars, and I thirik I'm
going to have them framed. I dori ' t meant
to be rhapsodic about this, but... [chuckC: No, I wouldn't be able to say that I am
ling) I'm going to be doing a lot cif rowing
a scholar. I've published relatively little. I
here because I don't have the knac.lc [for
think I view myself more as a practitioner
~ing presiden_
t]. I 4on't even. know exthan.as a scholar. I don't think I have the
actly what this all entails. I.don't mean to
patience-some might say the talent
say this is as big a job as, say;Larry Biondi
[laughing}-todo really quaJity scholarly
has out at St. LOuis University. But I'll do
work. I enjoyed very much being a part of
my best and grow.
··
a·~holarly commqnity like Rockhurst.
:But I am, much more a,'practitioner. I
PN! You h1tve spoken lot about working
think ~y experience at Leavenworth
with the the people here at SLUR Are the
·spowed iha.t'. Jt ~¥. a v~, very difficult
kinds or people you worked with here in
time· because Leavenworth at the time
1957 the same kinds of people you will be
was:a v~ry violent plaCe. There were tWelve
working
with today? How do you feel
killings during die time I was there~ .. two
about
the
people whom you have come in
officers, two guards. We had arioton2econtact with at SLUH?
thank God I wasn't directly involv(m. It's
just a searing experience. T was in the
C: I know a few of the younger facultysecurity cell' house one day wh€m a riot
Or. McKenna, Dr. Murphy, Matt Sciuto,
· erupted. The prisriners were all locked in,
to name a few. I think that we're blessed.
of course, but it was just indescribably
It's one thing to be an able and quality
ugly_:_the · screaming; the cursing, the
.teacher, to be able to learn,'to. be able to
spitting.·
communicate that .learning to young
But at that time I think I was just
See;COSTELLO, page 4
drawn to the work because it was such a
. choJogy teacher an<J as a prison psychologist is one 9f ~e more interesting things
.about you. I ~o...y Fr. ~heahan has tOld us
that
running joke witflin the Jesuit
community about you is tlult your time at
. Leavenworth ~as perfect preparation for
being proyincial of a J~suit province. Do
you view yourself as an academic, as a
scholar, or do you see.yourself.playing
some other.type of rot~? ·I

me

l AT · ·
·
·
V Ve h4ilVe to ··preserve the

.

.

miSSIOn .of thiS school. It s
t · '·
: · h· l . ,
no JUSt a prep SC
tS
much more. We have ·more
to accomplish."

Costello: I really don 'tknow. I mean
this whol~ thing·has transpired in the ..
last month. I thought [my chances
for the job we~] iffy. I was not .all that
imp~ssed with what I. <,lid in fl1Y interview. There's a strategic plan that I have
looked at-just glanced at The minority
recruitJnent pmgran1-::-I
~ery mqch in
favor ofthat; it's something that we should
be doing. I'd love to see the'day when we
have Several African-Americans . as
members of the facuity... Whether this is
possibJe, I don't know. .
·
·
· As far as specific directives go, it's
too early. Iknow·thatin coming over here
and finding a place to-parkf and I k'l'tow
from hearing that Bro. Witrofsky 's truck
·was broken· into'three times and that Fr.
,;B~il~y ~lmost god:un down by a car thief
iti'rlie parking:iot,'. tha~.P~k~ng is a problem. I also knQw aboutproblems in the
. neighborhoOd, and I will try to address
those.as best I can by following the lea<,l of
the plans·that are now in place, at least
until I am able to talk with people about
·any of their suggestions for change.

am

PN: I suppose your background as a psy-

a
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Costello
(continued from page 3,)
people.
;
But there' san added dimension which
is there, the dimension of concern beyond
solid learning, of concern for life, for
being "Men for Others"-upholding.the
wholefocusofthisinstitution. We're lucky
to be able to get people who want to do
that. Therearepeoplelikethisonfaculties
at other institutions, but I think we have a
disproportionate amount of them. This is
what I hope is true, although I don't know
that much about the current faCulty. From
what I've heard, the quality of the faculty
has not changed [since I was last here],
and the faculty's values are still recognizable Christian values.
PN: Were you very closely acquainted
with Fr. Dressel?

C: I really got to know !lim at first when
I was superior of the Jesuit community
associated with StLouis U. Leo's father
died when he was studying in a Jesuit
formation program in Ireland, so he came
back to StLouis and stayed here. He was
a fme member of the community. I got to
know him better then and appreciate him.
When I was made provincial , l asked him
to be secondary education assistant and

director of planning. I was with him for
about five years. Yeah, I knew him well.
PN: Obviously when Fr. Dressel left,
there was a certain feeling of loss around
this school. We all know that the president
doesn't make up the entire school, but I
think he was well-liked around here. This
is an unfair question, but how do you see
yourself fulfilling what he has done?
C: I'm not going to be able to replace him.
Leo had a unique combination of talent

and an aJmost boundless affection for this
school. Leo ate and slept the type of this
world this school lives in, which is a world
of adolescent interests, and music, and
athletics, as well as more serious things,
like retreats. I live in a different world. I
don't hav<; his talent I'm not going to be
able to be 'to any of the constituencies of
this school what he was. I wish I could do
some of the things he could do, but I can't.
I understand that the initiatives he
has taken in the neighborhood are proceeding, and I will follow those up as
aggressively and as intelligently as I can.
I think what I really need to do when I get
here on the fifth of July is to just immerse
mysclf in the documentation that is avail-

BAAA

Moms
(continued from page 1)
an open soda bar. The dinner, which
included fried chicken, roast beef, pasta,
and com, Wl}S served at 6:00 p.m. A few
brief speeches by officers of the Mothers'
Club followed, climaxing with a rendition
of the "Mothers' Song" by Mothers' Club
moderator Brother Thomas Thornton.
At 7:30 the music began and the
seniors took to the dance floor with their
mothers to enjoy everything from Glenn
Miller and Chuck Berry to M.C. Hammer
and the Violent Femmes. The music was
provided by DJ's from TKO.
The evening finally came to a close
around 10:30 p.m.
"This Mom Prom was one of the best
banquets ever," according to Thornton.
..Everything went along very well. The

able on what has been planned. One of the
great things about this institution is that it
is so professional: there's a paper chain
covering everything at SLUH. So for
someone coming in like me, who is older
and who hasn't been involved in secondary education since 1960, there is a plan,
and I will try to continue it.
Another thing that I believe we profit
from is this magnificent structure 'of the
BoardofTrustees. Theseareq~typeople
who have been here for a while. I see
myselfas a player in a multi-tiered family.
with myself.serving the Board.
Something that really impressed me
when I was provincial was when one of
the trustees made the comment that, next
to his family, this institution was the most
important thing in his life. I serve the
Board and other constituencies, so I have
to have am indset enlightened by what the
Board, the teachers, and the Society of
Jesus see the future of the school to be.
The Jesuits are geuing smaller and smaller,
and we have to preserve the mission of
this school. It's not justa prep school; it's
much more. Maybe we don't deliver that
mission very well, but I don' t think we
fail. We have to continue to work. We
have more to accomplish.

meal went well and the DJ' s were great."
Thornton added that the Mom Prom
is "something most senior moms look
forward to all year. Most of the mothers
have been calling and saying it was great"
The Mom Prom was a preview for
the seniors who will be attending the
senior prom, which will take place in the
same locatio in May.
"The Cedars is a great place to have
a party," claimed Thorton. "The seniors
probably can't have anymore fun at the
real prom than they had at Mom Prom,
though."
Senior Joel Baumgart agreed, "I had
more fun with my mom than I have had
with any other date at the other SLUH
dances."

(continued from page 1)
auditorium, will run from 8 p.m: to II
p.m. The doors will be opened at 7:30 to
accommodate the sale of tickets. Tickets
will only be sold at the door, and will cost
$3 for boys. (As a special incentive for
girls to auend, the BAAA will offer ladies
admission for only $2.)
Profits from the mixer, which will
feature DJCharlie Chan, will go into the
STUCO general fund, as well as funding
fora picnic for BAAA m~mbersand their ·'
families early this summer.
"The seniors all want to go out with .
a bang, and we're looking at a pretty good
crowd," said senior officer Jesse Matton.
BAAA moderator Mr. 'David
Mouldon emphasized that this is the last
· mixer of the year, and that everyone at
SLUH or at any other area high school is
welcome to attend, regardless of race .
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Junior Finds ·Caring Family, Enlightened -Perspective:in Moscow
by Tqdd Pickles
Mosco~ ~orrespoodent

· ·. With an entire week ··or living in
America under my belt, I c.an now look
~pon my b~~.f stay .in ~~s§.ia wi·~ a go9d
amount of fondness ..The month I spent
living witn my host'f~iJy, w.as one of the
mo~t signifiguit.ev~ms.in ~y)ife. My trip
was very sati~fying, an~ worthwhile, and the experience and
kJaowledge I gained during th~
1991-92 Russian-American Student .Exchange made the trip ·a · .
personal success. .
The numerous sites I visited
throughout Moscow and the surrounding area were one of the
highlights of. my stay.. ·The
enormous city of Moscow contains some of the most bCautiful
architectUre in the world. The Kremlin;
with its age-old red wall and beautiful,
gold domed churches, is ilie heart of the
city. This great fortress·contains the trliditiori and power of Rossia: the place of ihe
coronation and blirial of the tsars'~ the
S~~ ~rmory l.vith ~e Crown Jewels, the
center. of the
·g.oyernmeqt
or' Russia all
I
• .
- ._
•
contributed to the tremen4ous experience
of seeing the Kremlin. S~ing the rest of
the city-the m~~.ums, tfle ch.urches, the
public and.' pryvate ~tructure~fi~ly
establi~t\ed in
mind the beautiful sight
of Moscow. It is both old;in its traditions
and mod~.,:. in.its tran~rtation; it hoi4s
the ·greatness of. tbe old ~orld .with·. the·
progress of the new. ;Moscow :is:trulY a.
great city • .;
..
•;!'
The Russian culture; ho~ever, is a
trip backwards in time.TheRussiahfamily
is very close•knit During my entire stay ·
of a month, I had' dinner with the entire
family every ·night. Uhity is ~of ·supreme
importanCe. ·' · , · ··· "' ·· ·
··
.-...,_
The family. is a18o ve.Y protective: l
found them alniost over-cautious· about
ii,iade .constant,,
what I was· dOing.. ·They.
-· : .

..
..
inquiries of my feelings, 9r whether I was . ·· America. .
The Russian experlence~d ailow me
hungry or ti~ed. or of what I wanted. Th(( '
to see what a fledgling free market is
family was very quick to welcome me. .as
about Shops dotted.ev.ery street comer,
one.of lheir own, and my fondest memory
and those corner vendors offered to ·sen
ofmy trip to Moscow isofthehostfamily.
everything. Hard .currency '(that is,
. :, .Though .the Western media ·often
dollars)were gieatlydesired, and tremenstates the contrary, the Russian people are
dous deals '·could be ·made with them.
not near the breaking.p oint While there is
Hockey-sweaters could be
for
little doubt that the great masses of pe<>ple
.
' · $10, and two aulhentic Soviet
•
flags could be had for $8. tikC.
l
wise, bartering wilh. Aro~can

purctWed

"!Jv{osc.ow 1s . botli .· -oli£ in ts . '
trcuft.<tionJ. ·. and. 11UJatm in .its Russians
itcmswa5common. Whilemost
don't liise the open
.tran5portatiOnj . .,j£' /iofd:s· tfie ing,
market th~t Mo~w is becom\he. m~et was ec~nomi. greatness of tfie oU ivo& witli . , cally . adv~ntageous. and was
in~~sting from an intellectual
.tlie progrt!.$s of t/ii>new.
StandPQint.
The trip has been one

~
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are currently bearing much hardship and
are unhappy_with ~ir.situati0n, they seem
to expect this. condition~ their way.of
life ..Russ.ians do not easily embrace great
change and are consequently reluctant to
complain or take aii active step towards
chang~. . .
,
.
,
.
Probably the one thingth~tthepeop,le
desire !"lore
3py\hing·.·is stabili:ty. If.
anylhing cau~s.an end to the p~s of
democracy in.Russia, it ~iJI be the,ioabil"
'ity of the now democratical,ly ,elected
government to provide ~rd~r and sf,abili~y
in Russia.
. ,;,: ·
'. '·. , One interesting point about the Russian society is.thc· culture clash between·
theoldandyonng:!Theoldpeoplearestill
very 6mbcdded ifrthe past ways: modest
dress;. little ·social interaction,.and keeping to one's self are their common chatae.:
teristics. ·
· ·
Meanwhile, the new generatiori regularly fries to emulate· AmeriCan' cuituie,
especially their music and style of dresS.
Therefore, the current scene·· i'n Russia
contains theold,.dark style of me J}astand
the·.ne~. bright one that is common to
I

.
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..
of lhe greatest experiences· of
my life. Ihavehadthe~opponunityto
see fll'Sthand the growing spirit ofchange
in Russia. Both the new democracy and
the marker economy were good sights
from a p,ersonal poi(lt of view, The host
family, theRusSia:nculttire,and thecityof
Mosoow all made my trip a huge success..
I had the chance to experience both the
past, filled with h~ndreds of years of trn:-:
di~on ~ and ·the progress steering Russia
into .the future· as a ·~western". nation. It
will ret:nain as one of the "'ost memorable·
experiences of my life.
··
/'. ..
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(cqntinu~· from

page 1) ·
, '· ' ··
. ·' ~. TomJ~~var, seniptclassmoo~ .,
eratot;;and :C~rdinaror of the singing
,for EoUi~. commented tlla~ tbe singing
and.dancing.were coming along somew)lat ~~."We have:fiveorsix dance
.and seven. singing numbers ~hearsed
.and they are going well." · . ·;
The show is.scheduled to open the •
evening of Friday, May h. and runs .
throughSunday. ·.. ; .. .. · . . ,
'
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Sports ..

Tra~kbills, Race Into

Early Season With ·; Teriniapills , Start
~ig . W~~ Oy~r PuBo:u!g/De.Stn:e t . · ·:: . · Season.; With " New
.C oach .·si.x Wins:·

the· 'Senior had not bCen ·eligible for the
'
>
Prep News Reporter,
frrst meet'because he did not have suffiby Brian ~ob'~ · . :
cienr practice. Constaritino advanced to
Prep News Rt~pter
. -~though it· may be know~· as an
the finals of the 110 high 'hurdles, how·
indiyidual's sport.· tJ'a<ik and fiel(i may be
ever, and raced against·some ofthe·best
· The ·varsitt Tennisbil~ •
the most ~-ori~l.ed spon around:
talent in the area, including the defending
thisseasonwith"".anewcoach,Mr.Charles
teams . cannot .merely dominate a . (ew
state ctuJmpion from.Webster. Tino finMarte( aDd ooif,lace tO play. Due to the
events and expeCt 't o w.in meets; ~ best
ished .in a disappointing siJtth· place,
renovation of f.he Dwight' Divis Tennis
teams posSess a core <?f versatile athletes
though, when ~ ~pped over a hurdle.
·. CenterinForesiM,theTennisbills'could
and can mix steady distance. running, In other action~ senior distance man
~~- f~ over a week . in, early
explosive Sprinting, and ~g field per·
Sean Lock continued his winning ways by
foim'ances, much like the varsity Track~
capturing first in both the mile and the
Despite~ lack ofpi'actice time,·as
bilJs have been doing in their first few
two-mile. The senior jump~g duo of
well as other prqblems, such as having norrt~tS of the spring
Kevin· Folkl and Doug Wendt ieained up
team uniforms)e TennisbiUs started off
The varsity runners were on the road . on the high jump to ~ a first place for
. the season well ~wiMing five oftheir ftrs't
l.ast Thursday and Friday as they traveled
FolkJ and a second-pl8ce tiC for Wendt. : six matches. _) ,
..·
. ,
.
to Webster Groves t9 compete in the
The Jr. Bill~ posted strong performances
The first tij)ng Tennisbill specJatdrS
Websterlnvitationai.SLUHandWebster
in the other events as well, but no ;teain · noticed in thei'Jeam's 7-0 crushing of
were joined ·by cad, Sumner, Ladue,
scores were kept for·this meet.
Webstcr.. Grov~ on . March 27; was a
Eureh, University C~tY, and St. Charles
The Jr. Bills had ~ir home opener
sing.Jes
line-up ~ofl8i~png of one.sophoWest in·this evern. f
· ' .
Tuesday·againSt qesmet and DuBourg,
more, Brian GQff,. and, lhret fieslutten,
This meet fea~Ur® the season debut
and the -varsity out-perforined ltkir two
Mike .Reither, .rison Salinardi. and ~Y,an
of promising hurdler :t'ony Constantino:
opponents in nearly every event
~. Rouildulg ouu.he varstiyteam,
K,nown as '7ino" to hf~ track teammates;
See JUMP 'rUE GUN, page 7
are
doubtcfi ~ofseniors. Martel
. . ; ?
.
.
says he looks f~ard 19 "y~th ~ e~pe·.
rience" leadingL~ ~ to a stare ~
and a weekend utTan-Ti;·Ain the <:narks.
by M~tt· Pfde . · :~ · .
game and the C~inals game. Ifa person
wishes_to.leavearter the higtt school game
the site of the
S~te Champion·
of the Prep News S~ ..
..
··r
.
.
.
h
and
return
to
the
stadium
later
there
will
s ·~· .
. ( . ·, .
'
.
''
· · In mo'st students{;minds, ffie words
T!leir ~d lllatch pitted the_Tenbe a plaCe to
a StamtJOn the hand
nisbiUs against }~n·g· lpne nemesis Lindfor re~adinisslon. To ·ordtr'tickets, stu-·
"stadilim game" conj~ up images of the
SLUH varsity fOOtb~l team taldng on .dents sbo~ld cOntact B-Baseball ctiach
bergh. After
ma~hes; however, the
BiDs were left oP.the Short ·end 'of the 3-4
.Craig HahniCk or varsity cOach Steve
archrival CBC on ~ejistrotUrf o( B~h
score against tfie flyers. · one veteian
fv1emorial Stadium ev~ry November. But
Nicollcrat for order forms.
another varsity sports::team wiil have 'its.
Tennisbill comrhented that he was "frus. Last yw, SLUH said almost 600
ctiarice tO pt3y in a jm,fessional8rena ofi·. tickets·, This year's goal islOOO tickets. If. trated and mad":'after the third lOSs in as
Sunday, May 10~ when the .SLUH
many years to Lindbergh. ·
.·
enough .tickets are~· sold; the school reEven thoug~ the Tennisbills did-not,
BaSebills do battle witfa Chamlnade in the
ceives a rebate fi'OfJl the stadium which
succeed against Lindbergh; they soundly
~ond annual baseball stadium game:can be used by the SLUH athletic departdefeated Priory{r &. I, with
' ,. The g3me will begin at 9: ISa.m. and
·the only. loss
ment · ·
.
coming to-the nP,JDber one doubles team
will preCede the game between the SL:
If not enough tickets are sold, howof Kai Gilbert and Brian·Rohlik. ·
Louis·Cardinals ·and "'e Atlanta Braves,
ever, Busch.Stadi\,lm will i10t allow the
SincePrioey, i-t has been smooth-sail· ·
whiCh begins ·at 1: IS p.m..Although ..the
t,eam to.return to play a pme again ne~t
SLUH game ,is stared tb·be played as'a· year.·.
ing for the Tennisbills as they easily out·
. .
·'
.
reg\Jlation, seven~inning high school
played:Hazelwood ~t. 7-0.
,.
, , .Las~ year's ;SUJJ-1 game ~~ -m
. , Fi~Qy, on. Wednesday . night, ~
CC,)ritest~ the game·
be eJ\dCd by 11: 15
tie.hu~ ~is year_the ~~b~Us ex-pect 19 do
at the latest to aJiow the ·earoinats and
Tennisbills crossed the Missouri River
~-·~si~elhequ'dsbrot,~ghtthe.~eoces
~ddefeatedFrancisHo~ell6matchesto
Bfaves time .for batting practice.
in this year, we should be able to hit a
1. The one loss was handed to the third
couple out," Hannick commented with a
Tickets, which cost $8.50 each, are
good for admission to both the SLUH
grin.
See ROCKET SERVES, page 8
by Adam Lassiter .~ ·,
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season. -
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Basebills 4ook Forward to Game at Busch

MissOUri

~

ree(dve

t

Cl*

will

a

Soorts
Pitchers Hurl
Basebills to Wins

After Early~ Loss ·.
. Sports Wittecisms ·
by Sco~t Witte ··
Prep News SJ)orts Columnist
After mar,y years of prrisper}ty and
strong showings! SLUH's v~ity, trac~
team will see a change in ·leadership
replace
next, i,ear ~hen Bill .MaY
Dominic Calacci as head COach.
May,
who also coaches theB-Foot.
I
ball team, d~sn't plan to change anything about the team next year. But he
did comment . that h~ . would like to
"maintain the level of excellence we've
achieved as. a team the.pastfew years."
That achievement iqcludes the team's
13th place finish'atlast:year's state m~t
and t,op ten finish ther~ i'n 1990.
'-'May's new responsibilities as head
cOach · will include maintaining the
team's budget, auendit~g meetings spe"
cifically for the.head c®ch. and conferring with Athletic Director, Richard
Wehner, On scheduling.
·May, who has coached track for 15
years and currently handles distance iun~
ners, mid-distariC¢ rul:n:ters .• and hurdlers, Sclid, ." I lOOk forward to continu. ing .my enjoymcn~ Qf tr.ick at SLUH.
I'm very pleaSed to be selected as head

will
J.

track coach."

·

,

,

·

..~ I
, The varsity vol~ybali team has
jumped o'ff to a phenpmenal Start this
.spring, witt:t wins oveiAqtiinas-M~tcy.
· Rosary, cBC.• Hazelwood East, Parloway Vfest,and ~nivefsity c;·~y. .
. Senior standoutJeffEisenhartconi. mefited,"We're playi~g wei I right now
and we would really like to have some
people come out to watch u·s." ··
,,.,--... , •.. · Today, at 4:00 p.m., the team is
looiQJ%lP·avenge a pre-season Lafay.<;~ Totimament Joss \Vhen they trav~l
to West County to ~~'pn ih~ Spartans
ofDeSmet
.
·.·
See WITtE, page 8
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Golf~rs~mprove·~ecorc:JWith
Rare Tie~ Win
.,.

their tie, defeating Fr;aneis Howell 249~
254 on ~ir home co~ at WestbOrough
Country Cl~b. Cl;ilpci8k' led J}te'way with
·DespitealosstoC.B.C.Jast.Tuesday,
.a38, withMcLelfanandMccOrmickclose·
the Vatsity Goltbills bounced back with~
t>efiind with 39's.
_; · ·· ·
win and tie to improve their recont to (2- ·
Perhaps the varsity's success thiiyear
t~t)~
' .
can be attributed to their new training
Tuesday was an unusual day·(or the
methods. This-new ~ining involved lisGoltbiUs as they earned .a rarity. in the
tening to a series of audio casseues in
world.of golf, a tie: The team traveled to
addition to their rigof9us practice schedNorwood Hills CountiY Club· .0 tee up
ule~ The tapes concentrated on the mental
with the Spartans ofDeSmet.the Jr. BiDs
aspects of. the game, streSsing visualiz.a' received scores of 40 from juriior Chris
tion, positive self-image, relaxation, and
Cillpeiak; fresh.marl Matt Collins, .and
concentration.
. ·
·
sophomore Mike Mcafee. Junior Tom ·
C~ch Bon~iC! Ve~acommented that
Blanke. freshman Joe McCormick, and
the tapes help players· improve because
sophomore Johti McLellan alSo added to
"the mental3spect of the game is the only
th~Jr. Bills' effort with scores of 44, 4~.
part that can be controlled." The tapes
and 43 respectively. The Jr. Bills' tie
confuni the neCd for a pre-shot mental
caine with a little luck, as DeSmet medal- .routine, according to Vega. This routine
ist Barry Steiner missed a·l-foot 'puu on
can be used tO overcome uricontrolable
the final hole, clinching. the tie for· the
external factors such as weathCr. course
Golfbills 252-252.
'
conditions, and self-doubt, Vega con~·
Wednesday;thcteamimprovedupon
cluded. ·
by Mark Tuetb
Prep News RepOrter

Juinp 'the Gun · ·
.

.

~

(continuC<i ftom page6)
The 3200 meter relay tciUri of ~k,
Brian''Tibbeis; ·Dennis l<opf. and Mau
. DOugherty Set the tOne for the meet early
:on with a: ftrst place finish .of 8:46.8,
nearly two seconds ahead of the second
~place. finisher, DuBourg. Constantino
.arid senior Adam Lassiter .continued .the
.team success with. a one,two punch in the
110, high hurdles, by finishing first and
second, re~tively. The 80() meter relay
teani earned ~·first place finish as wen, in
. l:3?:8 1nearly three seconds ahead of a
Desmeneant · · · . · · · · · ·
· ·. · ·· In characteristic'style. Lock won the
the.mile run by burning outa.4:43!.9,·and
·in 'ltie 400 'meter:·das11; .senior Tibbets
sl:realc&ft& a second' place finish in 54.9.
Thtf8(){)'meterrun placed two in·the
top three for SLUli: l.ock captured first
and junior Kopf third. Junior Eric ~rer
. placed second inthe 200, while.senior Jim
Kiene and junior jason Wagoner ti~ for
fourth. Junior Gene Mirshan rriade a
strong showing in the two mile race' ~d
was rewarded with a second place fmish

.' strong

for his 1i:Id;O effort. ' ..
In the ·meet fmale, ·dte mile relay
team of Kevin Finlay, Gary Wynn, Tib~
bets, and Lock came from behind to win in
a time of 3:45.6. Lock, ran so fast on the
3!1Chor leg of the ~ that the DeSmet
· runner had to be treatc;d for flash bums,
In the field event&; Folk! tied for ftrSt
, .and Wendt won thir& in the high jump.
. Dennis ~wery. Dav~ ~orgmeyer, aqd
Jim ,Bytnar complete<f a clean ~weep ~of
..the tOp three plaCe.s in the poie'vault And
junior Chad Bocken
Wendt won ftrSt

an!i

. ~seco~.~spective_ti.~ ~tripl~jump.

· · Seniors Wynn and.~JohnsO!l tpok
. firstandsecondplace,(espectively,in the
discus ,and Mark .sori}m~;tuser .·came
behind in fourth.
'
·
·! .·. .Johnson andSQmmerhauser teamed
up again in the shot put. taking sec~>ndand
third places, respeCtively. _ ·
Upcoming meets for the Trackbills
inc1~de a home meet against Chaminade
and Fox next Monday and the PHL relays
next Tuesday and Thursday.

·sports

8
Witte'·

,,
I

:The Spprts File . .

. .

•" ' ·'·

·The weekly'summary ·o f B and'Csports
: .:. . ·
· · . Next Monday, the
wili'faee St.
compiled by ~au Pfile . . , ·.
Mary's at-'7:00 p:m. at SLUR They'll·· . ~~~B.ase~~ll (~~J): Ap,ril 3: SLl[H 11
JV~Track(2-0):Apr.ii7:SLU}Irecieved
·
·
·
· ', ·
·
Chaminade 2; Runs Scored: MacArthur
first place with 125.SptS.; Placing· First
· follOw that home game .up with another
Hencei{P9leVault);Kraus{LoJlgJump),
one Wednesday at 4 p~m~ agrunst Vi- ·(2),Jackson(2),Chase{2);Pitcher: Josh
'ru\ney': · · .; ~ . , ·
Plorence;April6:SLUH7CBC10;Runs . Fagan{llOcljOOm.Lows),Hurley(lOO,
· .
·. .
. ·
· ·
.
. •'
, l
Scored: Jackson (2), Rieke (2), Rekart
200 & 400 m Dash), Schlesi~ger (1600
(l);Aprii7:.SLUH -13 St;Pius X 3; Runs
M. Run), Koch(800m run),Schuckmann
• Scored: Wunderlich {2); Haddock (2), . (3200 tn run)~·NextMeet: v~. Cruun'inade
. The VarSityBasebaUTeam is off to . Mauller (2); Pitcher: Tim Ryan; AprilS:
& ~ox at 4:op p.m~ April t'3 ·.
.. a good s~ winning t\YO out of the4"' last .SL UH U Affton4; Runs Scored: Jackson
C·J'rack · (~.:e): April 2: SLUH .PlaCed
three games. The Basebills lost their ftrst •{2), .Florence (2), MacArthur (2); Pitchfirst place wi~ 145.5 pts.; Placing First:
game against CBC 13-8 '.despite junior
ers: Josh Florence, Ross Noecker; Next
Mauldin (High. Jump), Artz (long Jump),
sensation,BrianSeymour'stripleandtwo' . Game:@ Bishop DuBourg at4:15 p.m. . ~sfield(TripleJurrip))~fey~rs(llOM .
··
Lows), Bussman (300m Lows). Weller
. RBrs. Theteamfared!lluchbeueragainst · · today · .
·M(ton last Tuesday~ d~molishing them 9-:· C'·Bwieball (0-0): First Game:@ Caron> · (SOOm Run), Schuckmaim (32oom Run);
L The :winning effort was·ill Part due to · delet Park vs. St.' Mary's at 4:15 p.m._ · · Ne~t.Meet:@ Vlanney.vs.'S~~an;Fox
winning pitcher Ray MieriS<:ti and the . today.
~ Vianney at 4 =00 p.m. today ;
foilrR.B.I 'sofseni~qtptainBobNancc. ' ·
The team kept Qle flalne aliv~ ·yesterday , .
·by ~ing Rooseve~t . 13-2. Winning · ·
(continued from page I)
pitcher Jim Herrpann's control and Craig
Days) to enjoy a day of volleyball, footSahrmann' homerun blast added to the
success.
ball, hiking, frisbee, swimming, and.pic·
Sahrinann summed up the early
nicking. ·
· ·
·
season~ saying,..''We' ye bOOn -swinging .
. The.daywilflastfroin:~pPI'(iXi'rriately
·St.
only weeki~ high
the bat well, and our pi~hing has been on
9:~ a:m. to 4:30 p.m.•.~nd transportati~n
school newspaper .
.. the mark;. if we keep up th~ h~tting and
will be proviqcd by the,SLUH spirit b\IS.
EDITORS: Matt Gartner, Jeffrey Severs
: . , pilc~ing, we .will do w~ll/' ,
, . A Sl!Jdcnt need not attend every week, but
ASSISTANT EDITOR: Geo{frey Bull
· acore.groupofstudentsneedst«>beformed.
. .CORE . STAFF: .Dave Bartin, Jim
. to provide consistency, said Pl,ltthoff.
..,· . ''Theseprojeets are iftlportant because· . .Cosgrove, Dav~ Cruse, John~ile;s, Matt
Pfile, Dave Renar~. Scou wiue .:
·. (continuedfrorri.page 6i
'' people'sneedsdon'tendwhentheschool. .MOSCQWCORRESPONPeiJ:Todd
· · ·
. ' ' ·
;. year ends," Putthoff commented. "These~
A. Pickles
·
doubles team of CIW:lie :Weigers: and ··· projects allow sttt~ents an opPortunity to·
REPORTERS':. Adaffi Lassi~, ~rian
Kevin Bayer. The seco~ddoublcs team of
provide seryiee when they might not have
~ohlik, Mark Tueth,
. . ;; .
Mike Harris and Matt Signorino have .
, ··
·
· · · ··
·
1
c ted
.
.
d
r th'
··gotten
a
chanc_
e
to
do
so
durin~ the sumTYPISTS: DaveAstroth.Al.~indin
;_. cruised to anunde.ea recor so,ar JS
.. \. .• •
. . . ·
. ., . .
year. . . .
. ~-.. . : . ,, .
mer. It 1s a more ~~IDf.e4 way ~. be with
.ART DIRECTOR: Dave Bi~of ~
Freshman
Salinardi,
who
playsnum,
:
__
pepple
because
th~
pressures
of
school
are·
COMFUTERCQNSUI.TANl\ Mf. Bob
. . · ..
1
;; berlhreesipgles,saidljewas"excited" to
not the~."
,
.
Overkamp
~
~- ~~ . '
ADviSOR: Mr)ames Ri~t9\» :
. -.~ a par,t. of the vas~Jy impr<~ved Ten. Puuhoffconcll!ded,"Theprp~tswill
.MODERATOR: .,Mr. James ~~rman
nisbiUs, and.~ looking forward to the rest . not onJy allow students to provide,service
ThePrepNews is.a st.udeptpublication
of the season.
.
. .· ,
to people less·fortunate,·but it will also let
of ·st. Louis University High School,
. . . . On ~atur~y"i .the ,Te!lpisbills will · them grow i~ responsibility, and bigness
Oakland Avenue, St. Louis~ · MO
4970
m~e. thetr first qf two..annua~ ,tr~~ to . ''Of the heart~··
:.-.- ..
Ilbnms to take on B~ll~villc ~t and
63tt(
C~p~ght <0, 1992 . St. Louis
. ..;, 'Students inteiested in either of the
·· ·
·· ·· ·
West
Uniyersi.ty f(igh Sch09l fr,~p Ntw-':. No
ien~i.s~_iits
c~ntty . projei:tSShObld Pulthof(i~ the English
Materials m.ay be reprinted.wilhQut perdeparthienl office·for fUrther details.
.
~: ~ .,:enjoy~g ~ ·~ndcfeate& s~ of 6-0. ·
mission from ·the-moderator or editors.

. (c<>npnued from page 7) ,:-.
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